Kyosho Inferno GT2 VE Race SPEC Audi R8 - 309.35B, Kyosho Inferno GT2 VE Race SPEC Audi R8 567.00 (Including tax). Out-of-stock.

rc nitro car kyosho inferno gt2 on Gumtree. For sale kyosho inferno gt2 only used twice like new comes with kyosho radio gear just needs glow st. Kyosho Inferno GT2 VE Race Aston Martin Vitaphone RTR 1:8.


Model # Kyosho Inferno GT2 VE Race SPEC Aston Martin Vita.

Upgrade the Kyosho Inferno GT2 with Aluminum parts such as arms, bumpers, c-hubs, chassis, gears, knuckles, servo mounts, shock towers, drive. okay so I got an Ofna x3 GT for Christmas this year from my girlfriend. I had told her to get that or the kyosho gt2 ve but now I'm thinking I might want to switch.

Jual kyosho 1/8 nitro inferno gt2 race spec corvette, Kyosho Nitro Series dengan harga Rp
